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)ur Profit and Cut Down Your
Ile Losses by Using Our
UALITY SEEDS
;57
No matter what seeds you bu
y,
You'll want to get our qua
lity
seeds, that mean more pe
r acre.
We have PURDUE 31, PU
RDUE
32, and K4. We have your 
fav-
orite variety of STULL'S HY-
BRID CORN . . . the most pop-
ular hybrid corn in Kentucky.
MORE STULL'S HYBRID CORN
IS PLANTED IN KENTUCKY
THAN ANY OTHER HYBRID
ON THE MARKET!!
Start the season off right • • •
by planting good seeds . . . the
kind that will produce ! ! !
ELLIS IS ALWAYS PROUD to
serve YOU.
Fertilizer, Too
he needs a good Fertilizer
Y OF FERTILIZERS . . .
Every -Use












YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER
IN ITS 74th YEAR






and warmer this afternoon
and tonight. Low tonight..
50 to 58. Thursday, some
cloudiness and warm.
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, April 22, 1953
ATR0 C ITV
Rabid \tol,mals Will Bite At




NEW YORK April 22 all'a-The
American Neyespape-r Paiblishers
Association was warned today to
beware or-United Nations' treaties,
codes and convenants which might
undermine freedom of the press
in this country.
. Charles F. MeCahill of the Cleve-
land. Ohio, News. ANPA president.
told the organization's 67th annual
convention at the Waldorf-Astoria!
Hotel that newspapers have been
vigilant in the figast_tia "maintain
freedom of information in a free
iountry.- The battle was a con-
tinuing one, however, he added
''We ,hould keep an alert eye
on the activities al the United N3-
. tions in attempting to draft coven-
ants. conventions. treaties a n0
codes which ostensibly . are ft*
the purpose of bringing about
freedom of communication 'all over
•the world," htaCahill saidaa
"The fact that many of those
responsible for the drafting of
these documents are from coun-
tries which have no sympathy with
and do not ..want complete free-
dom of information for their people
is in itself a reason to regard
with caution the proposals intro-
duced in the United Nations."
MeCahill also said he believed
there was no need .for .newspapers
to _seek a definition, of their posi-
tion under the Constitution, that
the Constitution guarantees -a free
press. To ̀ advocate action by Con-
gress. he said. "is to acknowledge
that Cupgress can legislate on
matters not authorized under the
first amendment.'
"In my opinion, the press should,
never put itself in the position of
conceding the power to regulate
it in any way.". the retiring ANPA
president said. "It should oppcee
any effort to regulate by treaty
otherwise."
Stuart M. Chambers, treasurer
of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch and
chairman of the board of directors
of the ANPA's Bureau of . Adver-
tising, reported that national ad-
vertising in newspapers reached a
new all-time high 'of $526,000,000
in 1952.
It IA'afi the second com.ecutive
year file trade -topped the half.
billion mark." he said, and the
seventh consecutive year that a
new high. mark was set.
In 1951, the national total






TROY, 'Fenn. .April 22 UPi-
An armed robber held up the
batik of Tray. 21 miles south of
Fulton, Ky., today and escaped
teith each estimated at between
$6,000 and ..$10.000.
Tennessee state and local police
Set up road blocks on all roads
leading out of the northwest Ten-
nessee city.
The gunman was described as of
-medium build, weighing 160 pounds.
Authorities said he escaped in a
two tone green automobile.
Mrs. 0. C. Berry, assistant bark
cashier, said nit customers were
in the bank when the bandidt ap-
- Peaked about 9:15, a.m.
"He_ first asked about a loan,"
-'she said, -but when he was told
the president was out, he pulled
a pistol and a paper sack and
said. 'fill at up, pointing to the
sack"
She said tellers Robert Atkinson
and Mrs_ J F.. Moifett emptied
the money at their windows into
the sack.
'Then he made us all go into the
vault and, open the safe, - Mrs. Ber-
ry said, "he took what he found
in the safe and tried to lock us
in the vault."
She said the bandit was not able
to lock the vault door but warned
the employes to "stay in there
until I am gene."
Otis' terry, bink- president. esti-
mated the loss but said a complete
cherirtip to see exactly ....w. much
was missing had not art beer
.J.rnade.
ANNOUNCF.alENT
The Murray WOW chapter voll
meet tomorrow night at 7-30 at
the WOW hall. All memaers are
urged to attend.
-
MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000 Vol. XXIV; No. 96
STORIES BARED
By The Calloway County
Health Department
The old idea that the incidence
of rebres was heaviest dur
ing
*dog days- is a misconcepti
on.
Statistics prove that rabid animals
bite during all times of the y
ear
but mbre so during early spring
and fall.
Rabies is an acute infectious d
i-
sease traosmitted to human beings
through the bite of an animal har-
boring the virus causing the 
dis-
ease. Dogs, cats, foxes, 
wolves.
-hrarses. cows and other animals
may be affected by the rabies
virus, but it is most prevalent
in dogs and dogs are most respon-
sible for the spread of the disease.
Frothing at toe moutn is not
necessarily a symptom in the ani-
mal. In a pet, there are definite
signs that make it imperative to
have the animal examined by a
veterianrian at once. If the dog
suddenly becomes irritable, snaps
without reason, seeks solitude,
chews indigestible objects, has ex-
cessive saliva with paralysis of
lower jaw, difficulty in awallow-
ing, a change in bark or distur-
bance in vision, a veterinarian
should he consulted.
The ancubatior, period of the
virus in a dog varies from one
week to six months. It ledges in
the saliva. When the dog bites
a human being, the virus it passed
Into the browen slum. A large se




Dr H. C. Chiles. pastor of the
First Baptist Church of Murray
was honored yesterday at George-
twon College, Georgetown, Ky., in
the first annual !achievement day
at the school
Dr Chiles. President S. S. Hill,
and seven other graduates were
Dr. H. C. Chile.'
honored by the college.
The eight graduates wer pre-
sented engraved citations for out-
standing achievement in their pro-
fessions.
They are:
Dr. Herbert Anderson. Los An-
geles, surgeon. class 1922.
Miss Margaret Sue Bruce, youn
g
people's secretary of the Woman's
Missionary Unidta class of 1933.
Dr. Harley C. Chiles, pastor of
First Baptist Church. Murray. class
1929
John A. Browning, assistant vice
president of the Harris Trust &
Saving Hank, Chicago, class 1922.
H. Church Ford. Georgetown. U.
S. district judge for the Easterb
District of Kentucky, class 1909.
Dr. Harper Gatton, Louisville,
executive vice president of the
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce.
claas 1924.
George A Jacoby. Personnel-
services director of General Motors.
does 1924.
Allan M. Trout, columnist of The
Louisville Courier-Journal, class
1926
Rabies and hydrophobia are
two names fer the same disease
It attaelta man, dog and ether warm
blooded animals.
-....;f:tramearmas
tions of the disease sooner than
a shallow or simple tooth wound.
Because the virus travels along the
nerv.e routes, a bite on the head,
face or neck is particularly dan-
gerous and may produce sallnp-
toms within ten days. while an
arm or leg wound may not cause
the disease for thirty or sixty
days.
Rabies can be prevent.ed. There
are antirabic injactions which fight
off 'the disease and ariyone who
has been bitten by a dog should
seek treatment at once.
It is important to remember
that the animal's saliva contains
the rabies virus for about eight
to twelve days before the onset
of symptoms. Even though he may
appear perfectly well at the time
of the bite, he may be infectious.
The prevention of rabies is a
community problem for once syrup-
toms develop the victim dies. Pelt
should be injected annually with
a vaccine that will help build
its resistance against the disease.
In addition they should not be
allowed to roam the streets. In-
stead they should be kept on a
leash, not exceeding six feet in
length. Every effort should be
made to apprehend stray dogs to
comply with health department
regulations concerning oogs. All
dog bites should be reported at
once.
Rabies or hydrophobia is to dread
disease. During the onset of the
disease, the symptoms may include
restlessness, apprehension with ir-
ritation arid tingling at the site
of the bite. As use disease develops.
the voice becomes husky, the
muscles of swallowing and breath-
ing contract in spasms and literally
the victim chokes to death.
Forget about the "dog days" a
term that has come down from
ancient Greece when the brigthea
fixed star in the sky was named
the Dog Star. This star seemed
brightest between July 3 and
August 11. a period believed the
time when dogs were thought most
likely to run about mad
If a person is bitten, do not
rely on simple first aid or milk
antiseptics. Consult a physician im-
mediately so that the wound can
be cauterized and preventive in-
jections started. Doing this may
save a life, for no one need die
of (mg bite if proper precautions
are instituted. Haste is necessary
because of the rapidity with which
the virus travels to the brain and
nervous system
Do not kill the dog.. Have the
veterinarian keep it under observa-
tion.
FAITH SHATTERED
MEMPHIS. Tenn April 22 rUP)
- demoristrator at the Greater
Memphis Home Show was pound-
ing his fist on a dishwashing
machine's "unbreakable" glass top
and expounding the virtues of his
sturdy product. Suddenly, the glass
top shattered.
 BY SOLDIERS
Governor Wetherby To Head Boy Scout Finance Campaign in Oct.
Governor Lawrence Wetherby has accepted the cha
irmanship finance
campaign in behalf of Boy Scouts in the state of 
Kentucky, it was announced Wed-
nesday by John K. MacDonald, Jr., President, Fo
ur Rivers Council, which include/
ten counties in Western Kentucky and Tenness
ee.
The drive will mark the first time such a coordinated 
Scout effort
ducted in the state and will involve all Scouts gro
ups in the State.
October 20 has been set for the opening of the 
campaign, with a simultaneous
breakfast scheduled in all communities to help get
 the,drive under way. Funds rais-
ed will be used for 1954 operations.
Because Boy Scouts participate in community chests i
n several areas, this pro-
gram will only affect those cities and communities not 
having community chests.
In previous years individual drives have been held by each 
Council. Wetherby will
name a co-ordinating committee to assist in the statewide 
program.
The Governor, an ardent Scouter, is shown receiving a
 Scout trophy from Eagle






1.AS VEGAS Nev April 22 'UP)'
-The largest number of troops
ever to participate in an atomic
maneuver will take part in the
next nuclear test at Yucca Flat
Proving Ground, tentatively sche-
duled for Saturday.
Some 3.000 soldiers, drawn from
various commands within the 2nd.
4th. 5th and 6th armies, started
arriving Tuesday at Camp Desert
Rock on the southern fringe of the
atomic test site.
Most of the troops will take ac-
tive part in the third atomic ma-
neuver of the current spring test
series The others will be military
observervwho will study the detca
H. M. WORKMAN TO
RUN FOR RE-ELECTION
H M Workman will file for
re-election )5 Magistrate of the
Murray District, he said today. Mr.
Workman said that he will make
his formal announcement at a
Mr and Mrs. Orbie Culaer, Jr.,
502 Beale Street, boy, -Apra 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Rondall Burt,
Lynn Grove. girl. April 18.
Mr. and Mrs Mardell Forrest,
Route 5, Paris, Tenn.. boy. April 19.
Mr. and Mr- J T. Adams, Route
3. Hazel. boa April 21
SOUND SLEEPER
CHICAGO, -April- 22 
(UP', -
Joseph Nessinger. 50
. was in the
market today for a 
burglar alarm
- a loud one.-
Nessinger sletirthrough 
a noisy
strugle betweeii! his 
wife and a




room door. broke -ao
me plates and
escaped with $42.
Mrs. Nessinger had 
to awaken




West May Have Bought "Pio. In Poke"
At Panmunjom, As HorrorStoried' Unfold
By PIM, NEWSOM •
United Press Foreign NeWil Editor
There's a growing suspicion that
the West may have bought another
Communist "pig in a poke" at
Panmunjom,
Andemot because of the growing
number of horror stories dealing
with the des l'h s of laiindreds of
Allied prisoners during the Bataan-
like death marches
But rather from the strong and
ugly evidence which is accumulat-
ing that the Reds Intend to hold
onto scores of our mast critically
wounded: the Most seriously ill.
If that is true, it WOIlld be a
most serious breach of the Red
promises made by Communist ne-
gotiator Maj. Gen Lee Sang Cho
on April 6 and 7
"Our side," he said. "is prepared
Immediately to repatriate directly
your side all the sick and wounded
prisoners of war who are entitled
to be directly repatriated or ac-
commodated in a neutral country."
Those were the words.
What of the deeds'
Well, listen to what Pvt Joseph
•
Picerno of Jamaica, Long Island.
had to say:
"There were quite a. few pris-
oners worse off than me." he said,
"One had his leg off.' One man is
paralyzed on both sides." They
were left behind. He didn't know
why
Then there"-was, *c. 'Wilbert
Warring of Plsiladelphia who said:
''There were over 50 'Taft in the
hospttal when I left. Sew who
could not walk were left belt-rind."
And there were Sat Albart How-
ard of Nashville. Tenn.. and Cpl.
Howard E Purvis of York. S. C.,
who said: "There are ',till sick
and wounded in our area -- sicker
and worse off than we are .
guess they were too sick to come"
Pvt. Louis Kerkstra of Byron
Center. Mich., who told how Ora
fellow victims of tuberculosis were
left behind, may have had ri
explanation
-The way I believe,- hr sari.
..they took me and oars' ether fel-
low because we Were in better
condition than the other rilt cares
and they knew we would hit the
press first"




be using Panmunjom as 
"show-
case" to dioalay well -
 nourished
Prisoners who have receive
d rel-
atively -goad medical tre
atment.
or possibly those they b
ooed had




The stories of the return
ed prat-
oners. !tailed sharply to 
Mind the,
first shocked reaction of lhe 
Wert
to the Communist announc
emert
that only 605 United Rattans 
men,
- including only" 120' Am
ericana-
would come back thrmich the
present exchange.
Aim John C Daniel chief ITN
emintiator elearribed that fieure as
-incredibly small." The Reds re,
plied that there were no more
What then of the stories of Pet
Pirerno; of Pfc Warring :of Set
tUnwarif of ('pl. Purvis ant Pvt
Kerkstra snit of thValthers who
earn• back"
The free world can take its
choice the words of the Com-




Rev amp In US
By JAMES F. DONOVAN
WASHINGTON, April 22 r UP)-
The U. S. Communist party has
revamped its whole organization in
order to protect its own internal
security and avoid detection
The process began tang before
the Subversive Activities Control
Board ' handed down its ruling
early this week that the party is
a Moscow-controlled fifth colu
mn
that must register its membership
with the Justice Department.
A court fight over the ruling
probably will hold up enfarcement
of the order for at least a year.
Meanwhile. authoritative sources
said, the party is already burr
ow-
ing .deep underground
A radical change in the pa
rty's
"apparatus" began to take effect
shortly after 11 top Communi
st
leaders were convicted in New
York in 1949 of conspiring to teach
violent overthrow of the govern-
ment.
Party leaders were alarmed 
be-
cause the trial disclosed that FBI
ltrated
Then
undercover agents had infi
the party from top to bottom.
pond There, they 'ordereda "loya
lty
it the
Cominsts But still they yeerentt
tried and proven alarpa of 
f.tan
puxite' 'to weed nut all M
.natical 
•
sure of the effectiveness okt the
As Tole and,TOre aecoect string
leaders were rounded up over the
last two years, the-Jail-Iv went un-
derground. And presumably FBI'
infarinartts went underarnund with
It.
FBI Director J Meer Hoover
described the situation reeentfy in
testimony before a Senat. appro-
priations subcommittee. He said
his agents have a "far more dif-
lietirr•- tat* now - in-- keenana up
with the party.
. "The part,/ records are row de-
stroyed: no party cards are is-
sued. Their operations have been
eompletely'rletentralized and many
.of the district headquattars have
been abandoned, with the pampa
being broken up into groups 'o
five gr making it more cid-
Nal, to cover their activities."
He said the Cdmmunists use dis-
guises to throw oft FBI agents
sad meet in .public parks :and at
"alleged picnics."
It is the tiny size of the new
-cells- that is the keystone' of Hip
party's ''ipternat security program."
ye
Americans  Pushed Off Cliffs
And Left To Die, Reporied
By RUTHERFORD POATS
TOKYO April 22 rUPI - Lib-
erated American soldiers told to-
day of seeing American war pria,
oners "pushed off a cliff and left
there to die" during a horror-filled
Korean death march and how
others were deliberately bayonetted
by Chinese guards in a Red prison
camp.
One said " there were so many
who dies- in the camps and on
forced marches he could not guess
the number. .
Released Allied war prisoners
have told of the deaths of more
than -1.170 United Nations POW's
on forced marches or through
brutality and neglect- nr---Com-
munist prison camps.
"I saw a lot of men just he
down and die of dysentry." said
Sgt. Oche Lawley, 45-year old regu-
lar from Medicine Park, Okla.
Lawley and other Americans
freed in the exchange of Allied
and Communist- sick and wounded
added details of Communist at-
rocities in their first forma: inter-
views in Army hospttals an Tokyo.
No Americans were involved in
today's third exchange, process.
The Allies delivered 350 North
Koreans and 150 Chinese Commn-
fists and received 100 South Kor-
eans,
All 741/ Chine*. Reds involved in
the exchange now have been turn-
ed ovei. by the United Nations.
Thirty-five Americans and three
Turk,. __freed Monday in. Ulf .reCr
and day's exchange. were flown to
Tokyo in a saint Catobemaster
hospital plane for-fthil processing.
Twelve British Commonwealth sol-
diers were flown to their base at
Kure. Japan, in an Australian Air
Force plane.
Four of the Americans acre ser-
iously ill One. Pfc Joe T. Heath.
of Murfresboro. Tenn, was breath-
ing oxygen front a mask when lie
was taken "from the Globerriaster.
He was rushed to . an Army hos-
pital ahead of the others.
The Chinese and, North Koreans
do not seem very happy over their
repatriation to their -Communist
utopia." But they are cooperating
heartily in staging Red propaganda
acts at the exchange center.
Where Americans and other Al-
lies laugh, shout and joke in glee
at their new freedom. the Commu-
nist soldiers are glum
For the benefit of' Red photogra-
phers, however, one threw down
the bedroll and clothes bundle the




The Murray Rotary Club will
observe National Youth Week here
tomorrow by inviting five students
from each of the county high
schools to their weekly meeting,
:ind entertaining them during the
day.
The mornIne will be spent by
showing the youngsters , through
inclusive:- of Murray, in small
groups Following the procram and
hinclieon" at noon, the students
will hi as, a body to other
enterprises in the city. with pos-
sibly air excurision on the .lage.
The Youth Service committee ior










Patients admitted from Friday
5:00 p.m to Monday 5:00 p.m.
Hosie Hodges. New Concord:
Mrs Albert Kipp. Ma Payne Ht.
Murray: Miss Aliera Duncan, Rt,
3, Puryear, Tenn.: Mrs. - Randall
Burt and baby girl. Lynn Grove;
Mrs, Mardell Forrest and baby
boy. RI 3, Paris, Tenn.: Mrs. R.
E. Hale, Rt 3. Murray: Master .W.
C. Adams. Jr.. Rt. I. Murray;
Claude Farmer. Rt. h Murray;
Ruby I. Seaford, 409 No. 4th St
Murray. Mrs Eddie Bract Evans.
et.- 6, Murray.
lin a raga at his captor!.
I One group of lietiF sang "The
Song of Kim 11 Sung- as they
drove off in ambulancea to Notah
Korea. Kim is the North Korean
commander in chief.
Peiping radio, vocie of Commu-
nist China, filled the air waves
with "dispatches- from Red cor-
respondents de-scribing the _freed
Red prisoners as "mutilated, ema-
ciated wrecks from hell camps
thin ghosts of men minus legs,
minus arms, blind, crippled from
broken legs which had neeer been




home from Tokyo were:
Pfc. _Robert A. Lee to his wife
in Falco. Ala.; Pfc. Donald Legay
to his mother Mrs. Walter Leda,
in Leominster. Mass.: Pea Louis
Ptimphrey, to his mother Mrs. J.
R. Pumphrey „an Copped:Ile. Ala.;
Pvt, William Brock- Jr., to his
mother Mrs. William R. Brock in
Rome, Ga.. and Pfc. Almond Nolan.
to his mother Mrs Lowell Nolan




The funeral of Mrs. Agatha Wil-
cox .age 96, was held on Saturday
April 18 _ .at the Locust Grove
Baptist Church at 3.00 p m watt
Rev. Baron Richardson. *and Rev.
*ltt. Hampton officiating
Mrs. Wilcox passed away at the
home of her daughter Mrs. Bu-
ford Bailey on Thursday night at
11:15. Her death w,is attributed
to a heart condition. „
She is survived by four child,
ren: James W. Wilcox. Hareie
Mrs. Irvan Fair; Mrs Bufm4
Bailey, Murray Route 5. and Ralps
W. Wilcox of Murray
She had twelve granichadrea
and ten great-grandchildren, an*
a host of other relatives.
She was a member of the Locust
Grove Baptist Church for over 65
years, and served her church faith-
fully. She was born in Henry
County, Tennessee, but moved to
Calloway. when she was very
young. She spent the remainder of
her life near the place of her
death.
Pallbearers were Thomas Ross-
ton, Harold Houston. John Laallitar,
Gaston St John. Audrey Canon,
and Bob Miles.
Burial was in the church rem.-
tery. The Hooper Funeral Homo




LOUISVILLE April 22 Ilafai-
The U. S Department of Merited-
ture and the Weather Bureau here
reported today that vegetab;e crop.
throughout Kentucky were-damag-
ed by frost over the past weekend,
although damage to tobacco beds
was avoided.
The report said that tomatoes
and beans, put out earlier than
usual, and sprouting potatoes were
killed. Also listed as damaged
were strawberries in southern
counties ••I the state
Tobacco beds ire in fair 'condi-
tion, and dams*, in the southern
section of Kentucky was avoided•
by careering the beds. However,
homeserchards suffered from frost
in the mountain. section'.
Hay stocks were reported to be.
almost depleted while pastures
have been checked in their growth
by the' cold.
TRAFFIC SCRAMBLE
-SAN FRANCISCO April 22-furl
-Already confused dotantown traf-
rice conditions may become more
,confusing if a tie*, syetern rattled
"traffic scramble- is okayed by
officials.
Under traffic aeramble, all aide
movement would stop while pedes-
trians cross from 'every side at
Once.
The population of the America
1 .when Columbus arrived la esti
..Mitted by anthropologists to hare
be'en 8.400009 in Nerth America
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By (-ALL LUNDQUIeT '
NEW YORK April 22 ,CP, —
Crafty Curt Simmons a tr.i. Phils
exploited a weakness Today which
could pro's, fatal to the Dodgers
— they may run into trouble qui
year against left handers
In 1532, the Dodgers were simply
urder against lefties end few
clubs etch- cfared to an s youth-
sa norms th. arta
iar seaman. the only lefty in start
and ge the- route with . victory
'over Brooklyn Was Harry Per-
kowski of the Reds The othe.t
uere pretty badly reckeu tip
But Time-day night Stmrnene out!
' fo.e-kt 7-1 victory ii. which he
\
Cashed in or; a homer ts% Del
Ennis and or. a bairage of other
early inning 'safe 'blows At the
same time Simmons struck out
R.ry Campanella three eineS 411,1
Duke Sgedri r • •
fpushtil ternpma:7 -lot° bst p.
At Ptiribermlise Glints were
linen the Pirate* •toppagt - .4Sersia
5 4. behtrel the. pncting of Eton
...Friend._artue
Cal Abram.. not noted ••• a lugge
ball nine. pled a homer in The'
fifth teller. Pittsburgh ' went in •
--treest—te-,itses--
The- Reds won a home riti battle
from the Carreneels. 5-4 at St 444
as a pair .f ,-esriers In: 'he ftrth
by Behhe Adierns and Wally Post
eveh ...saris. a an WINe mere than
offer' ...ire.' at taasts later, by melee
Ray Jablansk..al"th tee on and 01
Peanuts with th-- tate,
empty
In 'it.- Amer scan Le,gue the
Tapkees ,..zt,d into a fits: plare
Le wth the ill'..‘1•1 by nlefeating
th. Rad S s 1-0 or. 'six-rut pitea-
!ea A 4 Res laeld• 1 and a
• 1,,mels nay' r: fir ir: Yankee
S'adoas b% Joe
C M L. (;r! •son wa• • the
le.4 • ,r. f ,e-hitter
The- Broa tumbled from •aole
pee...sea; • ! ine lead by lase., a
• 4.-e ce,ei I e, •ft• hiciiim• at
- Lemon •,ored his
wee, d T. row a weer-hitter
ir ler es. re r." ipped the a sera in
Bs. a•• ..7, B. 4 I Dixie






MIIWALKEe Ai.L it ,
•1;4", - - cnknown. Larry 
Watson.
Oinah. Nets v.aulted itito the ranks
af • top. _flight heed heavy
weight
contenders today by virtue of 
his
upset $..n.-baug la in ourr 
Danny'
Nardico of Tampa. Fla, Tuesd
ay
Watson J decided underdog went
Out from the °petting tall and
Captured the fancy of the crowd,
a 'lb his aggressi% e tactics. He
- shed hard lights to Nardico 's
d r the third and again in
ease te. Ws Daunk.,
ert de.%
NardiCi, knockout V Leto! • over
Jake I...Motta. apparently realized
,he behold at the enl of the
seventh round and Launched a des:
p..at ..... taao-fiated attack.
But Watson proved mete. than a
Mati.li for the surprised Nardico
and ..pti:Led the utian:snous •de-
eiesion
1956 Olympics.
To Copy 52 Games
, •
mrbcrco CITY. April 22 P •—
TnV MB Olympics in Melbourne
t.ill of tn. a 
(-tent, thalimade up the 1952 games
in Helsinki. Finland, it was an-
n'iuncad today
An anneuticement by ine Inter
national OyIrripic' Committee said
Thu diataisala fur addstiona
seiseduie /4 sports required -ri.r-
ther etucee-- 'before they can be
decided: -
ntit else., ix, era spastg will
be :aided and none Wi.1 be dropped
and the Melbourne r:191•••• will be
similar to the Helsinki same* of
1952 th• announcement said.
r•as .,ev.ei though he a a's hit
herd n the- fourth itintna. emerging
xith mat gin over the Tigers.
Chicago took 'advantage of- three*
Detroit errnis to score three un-
a..arred runs
Charley St.•bbe. the lefty who
had the pusfiirtune to seise up
• Mielltey Mentle- of the. Yankees with
' the- longest h.•me run ball oti
reeard. AV a. little more effiesent
against the Athletics. larr..;teig them
t.• f :sr hits .n a 5,1 victory at
W .shinglon.
Ts. rot. It! sy. faat







St 1,4,L11, 5 2




Philadelph id 3 4




l'hiladelphia 7. Beesoklyti 1
Cincinnati 5. St Louis 4
P141•tryrigh esipag, Ybrk
AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York I, Boston 0
Chicago_ 7. Detroit 5
Creveland 4. St Louis 3
Wathington 5, Philadelphia 1
Today' Games
--NATIONAL LJEAGCT
Mile au key at Chicago -Surkont
1-0. vs Rosh , I -0, or 114inner
0-1Y,
N,'* Yorek at Pittsburgh - Hearn
i0-1) vs La Patine 41-0'
Etseaklyn 'it Plelajlehibia -s-Loat
atilt sews
ei4eittnritir LOuts Pod.
trietAnd .0-I* vs Mizell
• -- --
AMERICAN LEAGUE
at New York — Brown
10-0i  - --
Chicago at Detroit -- DOhaon
vs Jordan .0-0.
Philadelphia at W.eatiinattni —
Byrd '0-1 vs Dixon
Consumers Help Pay
Costs of Marketing
the, coat of triarketmg 'beef v
ele
a third of the price paid by
cupsurrirrs according to Di C. la
, University of Kentucky
farm econarnist When cattle prices
are low. a relatively larger sh,re
of the eeeeumers dialler roes for
• and distribution mar-
keting.. he said On the other hand
when „cattle prices are high the
farmer u es 0%1, a relatively larger
share of what consumers pay at
the riwatshi,p. Salaries 'and %sagea.
exclusive of labor costs af trans-_
portion. usually account ha about











Mr. Bert Jackson, Factory Rep-
resentative, for Wright "Arch
Preserver" Shoes, will be here
All Day Friday
April 21th
with his complete line of MORE
THAN 125 SHOE STYLES.
Mr. Jackson will-he at four ser-
vice and will he pleased to
swer vokir shoe problems...




Lofted PAM Spare'. Writer
SAN FRANCISCO. (UP) — Joe
DiMaggio, who used to be called
'Junin' Joe' by the baseball writers
but who now answers better to
the description of 'Jovial Joe' is
heading back to New York for the
major league baseball season.
His ties with the national is,
time completely severed. Joe a








600 seas•ens without a direct corm' .
999 lion with the game he loves.
'99 But he doesn't feel a bit b..
429 about it But when he gets to ele
333 York no one in the big city ne,
.143 shed any tears for the' one-tin
star of the. Mew York Yankees
"If I had wanted to stay 1
baseball, I could have played al
other three years," said Joe.
quit because I knew my reflex•
Weren't what they used to be. Te
pal-hers 4‘.41(4. thr(4111d44,44..4eM
there and waSn't getting ae.,
from them I wasn't hitting t:
way I should"
The most famous of the I)
Maggio baseball brothers dout••
that he'll ever go back mto ba,
ball in any capacity.
"I've never had any manage',
ambitions." he says. With a
twinkle in his eyes. he ado
-After all, if you are a manage,
y ar have to be able to get alona
ith the newspapermen, k n %V
hoe, to handle third .is Ia.' as ;iv- •
ing oat opud, ,pertw kis4iiit !vm
ppospit etc Ciffey'leitT '
expert at that -- maybe that may
be pail of the reason he such a'
good manager. I doubt that I
could handle rt.'
DiMaggio was on TV for the
Yankees last year but, by mutual
consent, he won't---bETRW"
seesonv-Heeleas.• Ttleshow of his
own for children' And Mrs -tlitYT
Maki re:OM/II he: 13 : Ilg to New
York at this time.' He L.pos 1u.
shows.
-That show for the Yankees
-was alive and while I liked it. it
was really herd to handle.- says
Joe -
What about the future!
Marciano Predicts








jured nose was thoroughly healed,
predicted today that his first title
defense against Jersey Joe Wal-
cott May ,15 wouldn't go the
I5-round limit
"And I hope I win." he said,
refusing id make an exact guess
on the outcome, even though told
that Walcott, a former title holder,
said he would rtcgain the crown
by a KO within five rounds:
Marelano did his •first boxing in
-20 days Tuesday working three
rounds against 'resale Hall of Chi-
cago and amateur Larry Flynn,
Grand Rapids, Mich to learn
whether two slim slashes inside
:,'ht nostril were caned.
I
"Oh. I've gut a lot of things 1
coking I plan to keep up my '
tele% igloo show I can't tell you
about the other things Then lido
a lot of wafting and- fishing: ant'
recently I've done name shootine
with my son. '
New Yorkers wil find Joe. pret'y
well bronzed from hia days on
the links and the ocean -and look-
ing ready right now to step into
-tit' Yankee outfield — a thought





I nited Pram Sports Writer
NEW YORK •CP. — ?Varies,
Fraley F• facts and figures
Maybe. it should be cieolted to
' in Meusial of the St, Louis Car-
- als but the most popul.r .uni-
in number in the major leagues
Nei 6
That the only number which is
ect by :every niajor league team.
-,ly two ;stayers stare to wear
•• 13. Ralph Branca of the Brook-
-. Dodgers arid Sibby 44t
!.:teaukee Brave's'. • . which prob.
•iy explains why . .
-rh,.
mirl, manaser of the New Yerk
enkees. for using his outfielders
• a twee-Watt/on basis apparently
,; come frnm even the front of-
," For Stengel. defendin4 his per.
e.-41. says -I don't care what-Pie
nit off ICI • says, when I feel Was
• cessary to. use my uutfield that
ay. I'll do it" The mystery
• it, all is hbv.• -anybody ran see
rid guess a manager Who has
on four world champienYhips in
a row arid flatly Predict- he'll he
'he first in baseball history to
•,..elte. it five ...
Magic Munn. whew, Michigan
State gridders will be. defending
'ha' mythica: national collegiate
',then title eext fall. has Solved
'he' return re one -platoon play by
harming frisition on offente and
defense. But if you thirik two:
;,latoon football was confusing,
hider, to this
On defense. he's left la-hl.- be-
come's left gi.ord left guard switch-
s to right guard, center becomes
.1110.bidek• e right guard be-
, "mu. left tackle. the ends stay
put, quarterback becomes right
half, rivht half .becernee left half.
Oft half 110' - ant- • "rid
IIi t•i.• r,•• 11,
. Wonder •
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 1953
He' wore- a heavy headgear, with Laffango May
two massive sideguards to prement
any blows from reaching his nose. Be Ready For Derby
Hall connected with Marciano's 
__-
chin and body, but never hit hint NEW 
YORK April 22 (LIP) —
'Lathing° is rest:minding to 
trea!-
ment for a swollen ankles and 
may
be ready in time for next 
week s,
Kentucky Derby, his trainer 
said
today.
Merritt Buxton, a former jocke
y
who is conditioning the call 
for
the Trio Stable, reported the 
swell-
ing has left Laffango's ria.ht fr
ont
ankle but there still is a cert
ain
amount of pain and aggiavation
present.
"I do believe he's going to be
all right. though,- Buxton said,
"and Tm hopeful of starting him
in the Derby."
Larlrallgo's trolible is an old 
one.
The speedy cillt developed calc
ium
deposits in the ankle during the
winter. but ,after a month's r
est
he came back to win two straight
Derby preps at New York. How -
in the (bee. Flynn landed a few
jabs at the 110St• in the one round
he worked against the title-holder.
Martian° looked better than in
his drills prior to April 2. when
the bout, originally scheduied for
April 10, was postponed for .five
weeks due to the_ cuts discovered
inside his noise. '
WOOL SUPPORT ANNOUNCED
The United States Department
of Agriculture at Washington has
announced a national average wool-
support prig•e of 53.1 cents a pound.
grease basis. This competes to the
54.2 support price list year. The
new price is based on 90 percent
of thc 59 cent parity puic,
ever, the ailment 
struck him doan
again Sunday and 
Buxton wit,
forced to withdraw 
him trail the
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 used
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In Fact, Everything for the Office!
LEDGER LI TIMES
- Office Supply Depaitment
/i•
_
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 1953
Jerby
ever, the ailment s
truck him due ii
again Sunday and 
Buxton w,-
forced to withdra
w him irons the
probaule field for 
Saturday's Wood
22. (UP) - 
Memorial at Jamaica
g to treat- •
next wises 
Abundant Beef:to Lind may
trainer sad Lower Priced
- tilers are being told
 that
beet is abundant, 
reasonable in
price and the top ite
m in the list
of feuds. Record n
umbers of 'cattle
I riebt front are going to market 
sat lower prices.
IS certain resulting in 
cheaper meat for core
°"'""t nimers
.
A Production and 
Markvtni.
going to be port says; "When 
buying
3uxt" "'di beef, it 
should be stewed, loosses




an old one. used within a 
eew days. Write
aped calcium meats such 
as 'leer are est:secret'
during the perishable and
 should be usi
month's rest within two da
ys. while grout ,
two straight beef, unless f
rozen, should be hi is
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RECREATION NEST PLANNED 
Irrigation Ups •
Yields Of Corn
Recreation for rural areas will
be discussed at a meeting of the
southern district of *the National
Recreation Association at Mam-
moth Cave National Park April 29
to May 2. Seven or more states
are eipected to be rept esented.
Pheane Ross, University of Ken-
tucky recreation specialist, agri-
cultural and home agents, and







There's no rough scrubbrng of clothes
with live-Water Action. Clothes ore
submerged in water all the time with
rolling currents of hot, sudsy water
going through thorn. Two fresh-water,
tons •Woter rinses floor of dirt away.
,.,,.........."'"nw,
/ 
• All- Porcrskin finish Insideand out
• Select-0-01a/ let ;see-
selecting washing time









Two examples, of the value of
irrigation in growing corn are
cited by the University of Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture and
Home Economics.
William Wigglesworth of Harri-
son county produced 200 bushels
an acre of white hybrid corn when
the yield of non-irrigated corn was
40 bushels. Two applications of
water were applied at silking and
tasseling time in July and August.
Only nine-tenths of an ince of
rain fell on the corn during the
growing season.
Smith Broadbent, Jr., Trig county
increased the yield of hybrid seed
corn 65 bushels an acre on 250
acres. He applied two inches or
Water in August. Non-irrigated
corn was fertilized to produce 100
bushels an acre but produced only
10 bushels.
• It --ts -important that
corn have an ample supply of mois-
ture at silking and taseling stages
said Earl G. Welch of the College,
in reporting the above-yields.
"It does little good to irrigate
corn after the ears are in the dough
ateree." he added. "Before tasseling
time corn -does not benefit greatly
from irrigation unless the soil be-
comes so dry that the corn is
likely to wilt."
Egg-Sittor Problom
THE FEMALE Darwin rhea, a rare
South American ostrich, has cre-
ated a complicated situation at the
Bronx, New York, Zoo. She is pro-
ducing too many eggs ter her mate
to sit on. Zoo officials are making
an attempt to trick • bachelor
common rhea (above) into hatch-
ing the excess. The bachelor bird
looks over some dummy eggs. It
he site on them, real ones will be
Choose
12th




in all available oolors
"The Deluxe Wall Paint"
URBAN G. STARKS & SON









Laundry and Dry Cleaning
ON REQUEST
  No Extra Charge
BOONE
Laundry Cleaners
Telephone 234 —South 
Side Court Square
•
OPElli FOR INSPECTION-Pre-fabricated bunker
 construction at
the front in Korea nears completion. The soldiers are dug in and the
bunker has been re-assembled. Even before the job 
of camoutlaee is
sompleted. the machinegun Is in position. The
se bunkers offer maxi-




POLICE in Lawrence, Mass, try to comfor
t Mrs Raymond Asir:eels,
whose husband was killed by his brothe
r Peter, 34, when the brother.
a Jobless tinsmith, went on a murder ramp
age which lett seven of the
crazed man's relatives and himself dead. Victims
 were Mrs. Mary
Akulords, 72, Peter's mother: his wife Ma
deline, 30, his son ellichael. 3,
two brothers, Raymond, 37, and Alphon
se, 32; teo small sons of'.
Alphonse. He. bludgeoned and shot his v
ictims to death before turning
a gun on himself. 
, /a tr ,,,Iphot,,
LEAVE FOR NATO MEETING IN PARIS
Defense Secretary and Mraralaries 
E. Wilson at N t tome ntrport.
1
0-11.
Oen. °Mat Bradley. Joint Chiefs of
 Sint? chalrmnn, and %% Miens
Draper, Mutual Security *pedal repre
seritatiae, hoard USAF Wade.
KEY U. S. representitives attending 
the North Atlantic Treaty Organ-_
fication meeting In Paris include General
 Bradley and Defense Secretary
Wilson, who flew by U. S. Air Force plan
e from Washingtoh. Wilson







NW YORK, N. Y. - Death in
bat'!" amone. American soldiees
In Korea oreura at an earlier age
than in Wore War TI, according
to thn experiCtice among military
pet ,onne! insured by a large M-
enrolee Company. efe
About 21 percent of the battle
deaths among the policyholders
Were' at' ages under 20, which is
more than twice the praportirat
at these ages in World War
and only 17 percent were at ages
25 and over, as compnred with 40
percent in Wrirl' War B. Concen-
tration of combat deaths at the
yonneer ages is attributed to. the
exemption of °Icier men foam se:
vice becarise of their participation
in the earlier conflict.
fritit..ry psesonnel insured by the
company were from enemy action,
almost one third from Accidents
of various types, and a very small
proportion from disease.
"'Rho toll of death from disease
IS remeekably low." the company's
statet:s ,ns °bee. "eonsid.- sixth of such battle death
s, and
the Navy and Air Force each or
Kidnaper Hunted about two percent.
Baxter Shorter,- Kidnaped.
the poor sanitary condit
ions In
Korea. Lhe.severity of the 
climate,
cold the -relatively large 
number
ef mess exposed. Not a single 
death
from typhoid fever or 
dysentery
was rives-led among the 
insured
for the first two and a a 
half
ygars Of the Korean wa
r, and
only one death- was attributed 
to
influenza and two to diarrhea 
and
enteritis."
Battle deaths were heaviest dur-
ing the first three months of f
ight-
ing, when the enemy expl
oite
the advantage of his surpris
e ai-
tack. Among the insured, about
 one
quarter of the deaths from e
nemy
action up to the end orlest 
year
took place from July 
through
eeptember of 1950, a somewh
at
larger proportion than for the ar
m-
ed forces as a whole.
Thereafter the. losses fluctuated
rather widely. .especially du
ring
1951, which' had two peak 
periods.
The first, in February, reflect
ed
the Allied counteroffensive aft
er
the Chinese entered the war; t
he
second peak, in autumn. reflected
the bitter fighting for Heartbre
ak
Ridge. Battle deaths during t
he
early months of 1952 were at the
level sif-ehe-wer
About 'four fifths of the, deaths
from enemy action up to the
close of 1952 were among Army
personnel, aocordine to the records
of both the company and the
Department of Defense. The Marine
Corps accounted for about one
FOR BETTER TOBACCO
A tobacco-Improvement program
set up by UK -County Agent R. H.
King in Carter county includes
the following planks: variety tests;
"soil-testing to determine kinds
and amounts of fertilizers needed
for top leaf; plant-bed manage-
ment; propeeidlusing: use of coke
m curing; grading dtmonstrations;




BUILD1Nei le00M--Anny 'Junkers in Korea
 are built in rear wrews.
disassembled, and then moved to the fron
t linss for re-assembly. ..
Here two U. S. soldiers use a power saw,
 to cut the logs Into proper
lengths and notch them for easy assemb
ly. Every log is .nemberce









--Beautify veal lawn with -Scati-sts"4 • *.
DO it yourself ... walk *ov
er the lawn wiItat •
Scotts Spreader - zingo - 
Turf Builder is on. ••
brisk return and there is th
e seed readt to gem*,
Alltap.
•
i to get higher returns from tobacco.
Mrs. !Quarter. .. haw kidnapers.
LOS ANGELES police ar
e Investigat-
ing kidnaping of Baxter Shorter.
key figure in the mystenous mur-
der March 9 of Mrs. Mabie Mono-
han, Mrs, Olista Shorter said
Shorter was taken away from their
apartment at g-unpoint. She Wenti.
tied kidnaper as Emmett Perkins,
44, ex-convict and wattled for
questioning In the murder. She
said she seized • rifle and followed
the kidnaper into the hall, byt had
MONA FREEMAN
. Portraying the girl left
behind by Robert Mitchum.
lin "Angel Face." Mona
i Freeman makes her first
stellar bow, although she
has appeared in 18 previous
films. Jean Simmons stars
with Mitchum, and Herbert
Marshall has a to-starring
role with Miss Freeman.
RE() Radio distributes the
Howard Hughes presenta-
tion. "Angel Face" starts a
two day engagement at the
to retreat when Perkins threatened . Varsity Theatre tomorrow.




This choice blend of all pe
r-
ennial grasses makes deluxe
fowl, ia sun or sheele.
of hea+y seeds per pound -
99.91 ‘e, we iree.
I lb- $1.50 5 les - $
7.35
TURF- BUILDER
The grassfoad seedsmen re
com-
mend, feeds lawns to new 
vigor,
health and sparkling colo
r.
Feed 100 sq ft for less 
than a
dime. 2$ !Os feeds 2500 sq 
ft
. -52.50 10,000 sr:di
-V.85






High-Hiding - Self Cleaning
A white house point, giving un-
surpassed white beauty and com-
plete paint protection in one
coat oppltcation.
SAVES LABOR-SAVES MONEY
IDEI°L for rffrnir4ing where the old painted surface









"FIND IT AT BEALE.**
A. B.J3EALE 8c SON
Corner Third and Main
PHONE 36
STRETCH YOUR MILEAGE!
Am -rep Out in front with Phillips 66! And hits gaso
line. too'
',illips 66 is packed with Hi-Test energy. The Il
i-Test
mins" in Phillips 66 are scientifically 
controlled or blca.!.:„:
provide (1) easy starting (2) fast engine warm-up (3) 
quick ac •
celeration, and (4) full power output-
under allidriving condi-
tions.. Remember that greater gasolin
e -rfihirrtri means
economy.' Fill up %ith Phillips 66 ... and fretch yoga Pnblea:,-e
!
PHILLIPS 66 GASOLINE
LUBRICATE FOR SAFETY EVErY 1,000 MI
LES
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities




Of Mrs. ..11vis Jones
The home of-Mrs Alves Edward
Jones on South Sixteenth Street
was the scene of the meeting of
the Young Women's Class of the
First Baptist Church held Men-
day egyening at seven-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. W L. Polly led the group
in a "merry mix-up" game after
the group assembled The open
es orehip including read:nil and
prayer was given by Mrs. Galen
-Thurman. Jr.,alua_Mrs. -W. It
Solomon.
Special talks on -What the Book





B Burkeen and Mrs. A G. Out-
land.
&parts on the beeilunates were
given by each 15f the members. --
Mrs Allen ;VI eC •s- president,
presided over ltw husiness meet,
ing during -which plans were dis-
eu-seed ' for the Mother-Daughter
Banquet to be 'held Monday. May
Ha at the Woman's Club House.
Mrs. James Brown was acistannal
group captain for the new mem-
bers..
The hostesses-Mrs. Jones.. Mrs.
Howell Thurman. Mrs. Glen Hod-
ees and Mrs Howard Lisonbs• -
se reed dell4UILS dessert course.
Those present were Mesdanies
W. H. Solomon. Hassell Kuyken-
dalI. Thurman, Jr.. Al % w
°Jorkee Howell Ththi.ian. Cast*.
 l'istker. Joe Carter, Joe R.o Suns;
Morris Lamb. John H l'a:ker. J.
B Burkeen. M:r 1. Harr s. Allen
atecky. W. L. Polly. Ray Brov.n-
Lett Eugene Je Pr.liilp Mitch-
elL Glindel Resise-s Wilton Fort.
Glen Hodges. Hoe end Lasenby,
Voris Wellix, A. G Outland. • Harry
Hartipsher, James Br a., Bemire
Wisehart, and st..:
C•-•per




president, of the Business a-id
pErd,setenal Women's Club at tit.
Cloaaa rnectmg held Thur4aY
the Mioti ati's Club Haus,:
with the vice-ggesidetit, Mtge BettY
Sue Outland. pre;xling.
Other offteers ;ire .Mpz-. Lorene
• viee.prestderit. • lilt.. Mary
Allegitten, rt-cordthi secretarj. M:-,
1.aurile Tarry. _„ seerertary: Miss
Vviari Hale. trews:a-tr. •
The gueSt speaker for the eviaIl-
ing was a member. of :he .Statc
Highway Pat.r _1 from Bovetn4
Green who era, a talk on •Saft_ty '
•
.nd showed' a moe .e 
In charga it the ans....tmer,-ts
fa-. the re,- • • • t • twlli
'aid safety ecarmittee c•Il"•i•-•ed
Mrs • altsoi. R,•ss
Kte. Mesa Rtc 134:14.
Mr., 11.4 1:1•,t4).,.. Mr, e






i. Fridtry .1 f ternosno
. Ines 140.eus Paseini-1laltalt4'r,As-
1.seou4 erill meet Friday att. r-
noteze_at tey o clocat fur the,•burt
late' trueimg, of 'tbe ybat._
- A beat 1 iblse•n for all n,cti.b. r.
tti..t h.a%e attended ....i, h rseeung
dess.g the sear will oe aaard• d.
Mrs. Helen Hei.larn.drip a al ths
}ewe- oconerni,s -.1 i 1, will L., tri
charge ef the program. Visitors






.hiss lay 6 rm;an Jo
.1/art-y Mr. Iltighes
In The Early .11 ay• •
M. Mrs W S Gi•,_at, an-
te•or.Ce th. cf • tresir
daagnter.-3.1.:0 Fay Giow,,n. to Mr
• Hozhe, Jr. s. •4 Mr.
rd Mrs. 1 1. Hoene. t4 Murray.
-no' 81.1dine. ,se iii b., ,n-:',i'ti•
4 a'. the South Ple,•sart ale t-
r. dist Char h !auto! M
• 
.-,-
:_tit • ea. sac in t






Engagement .1 n non t ed Mrs. Howard Kelso_
Hostess For Fast
Hazel Club Meet
'. Mrs. .Howard Kelso was hostess
to the East Hazel . Homemakers
Club . when the regular monthly
•stissit was held. Wednesdarafter-
. ••:, at one o'cleiek.
The ten members present and
Miss Rachel Rowiand were de-
lighted to have at their, guests.
laaw Saw Illyne arra Dew Saw
Nyunt from Rangoon, Burma, who
are 'here to observe the home
1
-etesurnuter department at the col-
lege. The Mid; also enjoyed hay-
ing Mrs. Robert Kelso, Mrs. John
Kelso and Miss Shirley Alton as
visitors:
devotion and thouieht fur
the day wise given by Mn.. W. A.
Alton,
Among tlw many useful garden-
ing and land:reaping ideas 'given
by Msg. Harley Craig was a sue-
esestion that the' grass on the yard
be allowed to grow. at 'feast Wir
inches in height before being
mowed the first time 'and that
It be cut high. She recommended
the mower be set one and a half




Announcement is made of the engagem
ent 
. . 
of Miss Ve- 
Maisr Lessen_
The major lesson. Selection and
roniea of this city,
 daughter of Alrs. lgnatitia Arearigement of ACCeSS(Illtli In The
Kolinski: of Minneapolis, Minnesota, an
d the late Mr. Home". was given by .Mrs: Robert
Kolinski to Mr. Edward Mason Sh
roat, •son of Mr. and Craig and Mrs. Edd Alton, A hum-
.Mrs. Jefferson Davis Shroat. Sr.. a
lso .of Murray. . her of helpful hints were brought
• The britle-electis a- graduate of t
he UniversttY of Mill- out al help a homemaker add
nrsoia t..«.chool of D.Jital leygt:nr.
caeaket and eels...Me:nee
to her home. Straw new uses far
sota. She is now employed as Denta
l ilygieuiat in the
such objects as preserve stands,
; &Mite of Dr. Alvin H. Kopperud of t
his city.. • spoon hzilders; sugar howls; pitchers
Mr. Shroat is a graduate of Denver Universi
ty, Denver, md prized ptites.and sauleerrs were
Colorack_ and isi4ow mployed with Carbide aa
d-Car-- *suggeated. These °trivets take on
bon' Corporation. of Paducah, Kentucky. 
new Inlet . wtien Wsed as
The wedding W Will- be all event of early May. 
. A large collection 'of
• vuet,, Was 14,Udled for .us.:fulriess.
Hazel P1,.1 To Meet 1-PERSO• NAL
....,......-...
,
I Mr. and.Mrs. Eugene Sligsley eitki
, sons, Etnt and 'Rat. spent thee week.
lend ill Chatta,11,.•ga. Ten.s. as the
gue..‘ts .4 Mr- Shipley,,sister,
Mrs. Fulton E. Young aria family
They 'sta. t :,-it.-d' sozitie ;AMA. in
Chid.104 1..If•kot.it Mn.l.g.t
• • •
.3h-s. ,I,y..il Cherry of Dt..i torn
Mich, is tsi.Ltine, her nepiww. Jae%
1
 
wafg s."-'I....lily of Mu%ay at]
her sister. Mrs. Lennie. Wauf an,







plsieged into a trap
baited with murd•r1




MONA FREEMAN • IIIIEAT MAISNAU.
we Lill AIILS•11111111 SILK







RoCert Taylor • Llieabeili imybi
Gem g.• Sander s . Emlyn i's lli.s its
4
Mrs. Clyde Ge•Vge and child:
Leese:esti* bare retureset_  hen
after •pensieng- the post w• k v, a.
MrS. Geurge's Jather, R. L.
and Mrs:, Kelley. 7
••-• •
S we.-e• recommended us flow-
Miss Myrtle Weldon
To- Speak At ;lied
Of The Homemakers
'The annual meetings of six' dis-
tricts of the Kentucky Federation
of Homemakers will have as their
principal speakers April 27 to
May 2 Miss Myrtle Weldon. Lex-
ingten, state leader of- home de-
-
Miss Myrtle Weldon
meinstration work at the University
of Kentucky; Mrs. Wade Holt,
Bloomfield, president of the Fed-
eration, and Mrs. Lloyd White,
Kansas City, nationally known
lee,turer. .
Miss Weldon, in her address,
"Fifty Years A 'Growing," will
tell of the7 progress of cooperative
extension_wurk in the state; Mrs.
ikbit discuss, "Adventures in
Friendship," while,thars. White will
speak on, "What's Undsr Your
Hat."
. piing her hobby ..of hat collecting
as the basie for her talk, Mrs
White will model hilts whe,h4ypi-
ly, certain personalities and 042-
sasiurtS. She is appearing by pupi-
1 rAno..10 of ha tni•inakvr • Whit 
-heard ner address at last year's
Farm and Home Convention.
Homemaker-directors will. pre-
side at each of the meetings, and
chairnien of the Federation COM-
mittees .of citizenship, pa•Aerty,
Homemakers
Kitchen




Shortcuts in doing kitchen work.
as presented at homemakers 
clubs
in Greenup county the past 
few
months, reaulted many wom
en
tional met•ting of the Woinaii s 
making use of the ideas. Miss Edna
Missionary Union will be heldea't 
S. Haight. UK home demonst
ration
the First Missionary Baptist Church 
agent. notes that of 103 wome
n
of Benton at ten o'clock. All wu- 
reporting. 97 have lap tables or
tables of some kind at which they
can sit to work: 89 woolen have
found they can save Unie and be
more efficient if they assemble
all tpeir equipment befuie they
begin a job; 80 homemakers have
a carborundurn stone or butchers
steel- and used them to sharpen
184 knives and 95 pairs of scis-
sors. 92 women have running water
in their home's. Realizing the im-
portance of rest, 79 homemakers




The Paris Road Homemaker
Club will meet with Mrs. Ina
Nesbitt at one-thirty o'clock.
.• • •
The Magazine Club will meet at
two-thirty o'clock at the 'home of
bars. Elrqus peak: Mrs. Beak is




The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club wt11 kiee
a dinner meeting at the club house
at sax,thirty 'o'clock.
Friday. April 24
The Hazel PTA will ifleet at
the school at two o'clock.
• • •
The Shiloh Homemakers Club
Will meet with Mrs. Ewin Bur-
keen at one o'clock.
•
Saturday. April 25
The' Alpha Department of pee
Murray Woman's Chao will ,meet
at the club house at two-thirty





.The,-pessibitity -of the blue mold
disease appearing in tobacco plant
1"`"4•11-ruis-brosight...out. _hy 13r 1E-1L.
Valleau. plant Pathologist at the
University of Kentucky Experiment
Station. The early sowing of many
beds will intrati more time for
blue mold spores to be blown into
Kentucky, he said.
reading and .tnembershila will tell Serious uutbrealcs of blue mold
of accomplishments the past year. occurred in Kentucky in 1937 and
The meetingi will be held as
follows: April :17, North Central
1945.
Dr Valleau advised farmers to
1i
zineb on hand tu
.epsaplete aceeesiiries In themselves.
have ferbari
Tbe Insportaatde. Re. setWeleglitr•eill 
wie on plant beds immediately
hia.tynteasi group tether seas also 
upon th,...9pcar_aajl u_i_haia mold.
eery effectively demonstrated by
th • t 1 •
' president, ilefr;_ Glyn 171-c711-n,
- presided. over the inoetstg and
..ppoited Mrs. Cr,.,i and Mts.
in,rjor lesyon idea, as
• • taker men ireettrirge the' window
displiot dorink the national home
• ri.nrron.trrtiarn wrink MAy Mrs.
lierw5 e.rd K.114ni W. A.
-*-Alterl WITT- , illie lattio pro-
, ;•:raill May E. '
• . ecng the ineeting refresh-
e_seweie.seere .eressl by the hostess
• .,nd a grte5sing w..s
Y. Mrs.- W. A. Albin.
ne
holdeas hile•fhe Moe:. decora-
vely found to be
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Trevatbe•.
and children. Melissa and Wee.
left Saturday har. HouitOn,
tr• essit Mrs. Trevathanal









E ELIZABETH II -c
PREDECESSORS
•.•••
to 3 W..lionti II (called 'tuf
a', or the Red, because
of his ruddy complexiora. Ruled 
England 1067.1100.
Born 1056 second surviving 
and probably th• favarit• son 
of Wilhom
the Cong..e•or He was made 
the rcrol her by his foth•r in 
preference
to the eldest son, Robert, who 
became Duke of Normandy. 
Norman
barons in England revolted in 
Robert's favor, but Wat.era crush
ed the
rebellion.. The loner ruled England 
with a strong hand, exacting 
sear
',DVS tuxes on flimsy pretit .... 
In enforcing them, h• revived 
methoos
of punishment for small off
enses which hod been abolished
 as too
severe Iron roily. Waham's 
most famous bequest was Wase
minster
Roll dest•sed to be o cradle 
of the ad.ancement
of English common low and 
individual rights
;if • le rirrh. r
Gf the lift c.1-
fury. N o r a y




















Pennyrusal, Prue idenee, April 30.
rtitc-Frisi. -Murray; May t; BOW*
Munfordville. andi May
Wulle Creek Dam. Russell•Springs.
• •
FACTS ABOUT RABIES
Rabe,. is caused by 11 us which
attacks the brain and spinal curd.
The sirus is present in the ,solivs
of Ii rabid attimitl arid is spread






The Dexter Homemakers Cloh
will meet with Mrs. Jeff Edwards
at ten cicluck.
• • • 
; ,
Thursday, April 23
The Blood River Baptist Associa-
KILLED BY REC'011.
PT. KNOX April 21 (1.7121-Pvt
Glen A. Reed, 22, Liberty, was
killed here yesterday by the recoil
from • a 75-millimeter tank gun
Reed was S sti-trnber of the Third
Armored Division. He was in !
ninth week of basic training. I.
mother is Mrs. Rosa Reed, Libel ty
95 Drive In
Tuesday and Wednesday








hens lists the foll
owing "bottle
necks" in farming in 
Fiemin
UK County Agent Jkmes I. S
tele
county: 1. Poor n
The fear of using enough 
credit.
3. Labor shortage. 4. Lac
k of bow-
to-do information. 5. 
linpropi•r
use of land 6. Doing thing
s became
of habit and not 
accepting new
ideas quick_ enough. 7. Fail
ure to
keep up with outside fac
tors, such











































"The Friendly Funeral Hu
me"
Superior Ambulance Service
311 N. 4th St. Murray





MORE GREEN PASTURES MEAN MORE
GREENBACS 'cm!
Join tile Green Pastures Program THIS MONTH!
Bring your PMA LIME ORDERS
to the
CO-OP
LET THE MEN SPREAD IT
. with 10 YEARS OF
KNOW HOW!
We feature STOKES CERTIFIED
 FIELD
CORN and PRINCETON FARMS 
CERTI-
FIED FIELD, and POPCORN
Your Headquarters
for ALL. TYPES of
Field & Garden Seed
GOOD PASTURES ARE
WEEDLESS PASTURES!
Your CO-OP has a COMPLETE LINE
of DUST and INSECTICIDES...
advise with us at the FIRST SIGN
of TROUBLE ! !
Get 44% 24D  $5.00 gal.








Calloway Co. Soil Imp. Assn. Inc.





















and 'wriggle my toes. If th
at
scared Moore he kept it out of 
his
lace.
•'Wake up, funny man," he said.
We were in a bedroom, a high-
et :dinged room, with a lovely gray
carpet, large glossy bureaus and
a giant bed covered with a thi
ck,
nubby monk's-cloth spread. Eddie
was standing behind Moore. at Bee
foot of the bed. nabbing his hands
together, and making little suck
ing
noises with his lips. The red-head
was lying face down on the 6rd,
roped up like a Christmas turkey.
She was watching me. sickly pale
with fear. From the physical
standpoint that was all she could
do: they had tied her wrints be-
hind her and roped them to her
ankles, so that her body was arched
like a tight bow. They hadn't
ni•eiled to do it that way unless it
appealed to their sense of humor;
and Judging from the grin 
on
Eddie's lace, he was the boy with
the sense of humor.
There was an entreaty in her
eyes that turned my stomach cold.
She wanted help from me, the guy
who'd got her Wel this, and I
could only stare at her and put a
confidence into my face that I was
a million males from feeling.
"Now 1 want answers," Moore
sant.. "Margo, he smart •nd level
with me. If you don't you'll he
the sorriest dame in Chicago. And
you, snoop." he snapped at me,
"I'm almost hoping you'll hold out.
I'd like to slap it out of you,"
"You're a tiresome punk," I, sald,
and got a back-handed Mow acroas
the mouth in return. I licked my
lips and grinned at him. The anger
was building in me furiously. Un-
less they killed me. they were in
for a king-sized pay-off Hut they
probably woren't dumb enough to
let me live. ,
"What :do you want to know?"
1 said.
"Aw. he ain't gonna he any
fun," E.Irlie said, in A mocking
"lip.
"Shut up," Moan, said, haiking
at Margo. "Leta, tryit again. The
(lope made you sick, eh 7"
"I told you, I told yon," she said,
halt sobbing the words.
"Sal you went to a doctor. What
doctor 7"
"I- -1 don't know. It was a
Wilding in the Loop. On Lake
Street. Ile told me 1'.1 lieen poi-
soned. Asked 'me about the foods
I'd heen eating, staff like that.
I 'thought Joe'd want t6 know
Mead it."
'l iuil the (lac ask if you were on
:lam"
'Ile give you an examioatian
"Sore, lie took my pulse, and
then gave no, some powders 
to
put in water. White powders."
"That helps a lot," Moore sail












UK County Agent Jitnies 
I. Step-
hens lists the following
 "bottle
necks" in farming in 
Flein:n .
county: 1. Pour ma
nagement. 2.
The fear of using eno
ugh credit.
3. Labor shortage. 4. Lack,
 of how-
to-do information. 5, 
linproper
use of land. 6. Doing thi
ngs becaire
of habit and not accept
ing new
ideas quick enough. 7. 
Failure to
keep up with outside factors
, such














Perewinkles .  
15c




Ivy Geraniums  35c










































rhe Friendly Funeral Home"
perior Ambulance Service











DP has a COMPLETE LINE
>T and INSECTICIDES . . .
ith is at the FIRST SIGN
of TROUBLE 1!
24D  $5.00 gal.















EDNESDAN, -APRIL 22, 1953
UR ANT ADS
I I
.1 till 1 1 1 11 11 1111111 11
NOR SALE I
R SALE - POW* MOTTO
Lawn Mower. Used part of one
seacin. See Hassel Miller, 1002
Sharpe, or call 1219 alter 4 p.m.
A23p
R - SALE 67'S ACRE FARM.
6 rom hollsti: all outbuildings
aid. Located Ph miles off Cop-
cord .Highway. -Sett pert or all.
Rudy limy, Route 5. •• A24p
EY'RE GOING TO BE GREEN
with envy when they see you
driving down the street in this
brand, spankite neW 1953 Chev-
rolet from Hill & Garland. It's
a light green, with. radio heat,
and 4 exits. See it at Fourth and
Walnut. Apr, 22c
WEANED PIGS Nil SALE -
See 0. T. Farley. lp
- .
FOR SALE ONE USED ELECTRIC
range $35.00; tale cosobina.ion
wood and gas range;'1WO fable
top oil ranges- in good cendi-
tibn.- Airlene Gas Company, 504
Main Street. A26e
TIGHTER THAN A DRUM! THAT
is this. 1951 light green Ford.
Equipped with radio and heater!
See Hill & Garland for real buys
in used cars. 4th and Walnut.
Phone 589.• Apr. 22c
DON'T SET IT ON THE FLoon!
Get one of the many raft:, ta-
bles at Riley's No. 2 Store. All
types of tables in ala types of
wood. Priced from $5.95 to $27.95.
105 North Third Street. Phone
1672. Apr, 22c
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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LOTS OF BARGAINS - l'RICED
to ,sell. Guaranteed used. refrig-
erators.. Economy Hardware &
Supply Store. Main St. phone
575." Apr. 22c
_
WARM, MUSICAL AND PRAC-
tical! Comfortable, solid, and
blue! I'm a 1950 Plymouth Spec-
ial Deluxe, 4-dr baby, just wait-
ing for a smart guy to recognize
a buy when he sees it! Come see
me at Hill & Garland. Fourth
and Walnut. Apr. 22c
- - -
FOR SALE-DINNER BELL, Col-
lie puppies. Also for rent four,
room house, unfurnished. 105 S.
15th St. Phone 47-J. Apr. 72p
_
YOU WON'T BE MAROONED
anywhere, after you buy this
1946 4-tir maroon Ford. It's :got
a radio, heater and scat covers!
Garland41L  and Wal-
nut. Phdige 589. Apr. 22c
GLISTENING CHROME & GREY
Arvin dinette set. It's slightly
used, but you'd never know it!
4 chairs taid extension table,
$59.95. Riley's No. 2 Store, 103
N. 3rd St, Phone 1672. Apr, 22c
IN THE BLUE EVENING YOU'LL
look smart in the 1951 dark blue
Plymouth. Yes! it's got music
and heat! Hill & Garland. Call
589. Apr. 22c
- - - - - -
FROM ONE REBEL TO ANOTH-
cr! I want to be sold! I'm a '47
Ford, 2.-cir. Equipped with gobs




land. 4th and Walnut. Call
589. Apr. 22c
MATE! . YOU CAN COMMAND
the road in this smooth sailing
Commodore '8' Hudson! It's rais-
ed in good old Kentucky, and
equiped with suprimatic aver
drive, fog lights, bumper guards.
whitewall tires, seat covers, ra-
dio, and heater. Get a - gall
UV. Hill & Garland. 4th and
Walnut. Apr. 22c
_
DARK MAHOGANY FINISH CON-
Wile radio and record player
combination. See it and
buy it! $139.95. Raley's No. 2
Store, 105 Ni Iii Tla'ad Street,
Phoiie 1612. 'Apr. 22c
- -
IE YOUNG
.CTHAPTEI: •rwriz.. t -tit




building, stared into the l
arge, I went litto the 
foyer, and he
solog- lobby, and kept on to
ward got behind me and kick
ed the door
the next intersection. Now 
I was shut. The gun dug in
to my back.
(into something good; "'Me
rton was "Straight ahead. st
icker."
Interested in the red-head's 
story, Moore stood in the 
middle of
nd he wasn't the type to li
sten the living room, the ligh
t glint-
or the fun of it. 
log on his glossy black hair, a
nd
I felt almost contented 
ss I a cross between a smile and a
trolled along the Drive, smok
ing sneer on his broad tanne
d fare
Irish etgaret. It wasn't hap
pi- Ile was alone, has bac.k 
to the
iss, or anything close to 
it, but windows facing the lak
e.
t was a calmness that comes from 
'The desk clerk told us you were
e anticipation of action. 
I was on your way, Canalli," h
e said.
lose to the men who'd mu
rdered "That's normal, 'Isn't
 it 7"
ant-s. and when I found th
em toy -Von said Eiterton
 was expect
tb would he done. The bitter
- ing you. He MIN, you k
now." .
ese and anger flowed out of
 me I shrugged. -Okay, I 
fibbed."
ow, because in the last act 
there "What do you.want 7"
n't room for such things. 
Then, "I'd like to we Ellert
on."
hen you're ready to da 
what has "He's not here n
ow."
be done, y.,u need a am let
 mess, "Well, some ot her 
t ame then,"
catinesa, an attitude that 
could I amid, with a nonehala
nt Meng.
described as the stispensha




Ilalt an hour 'mussed Is f
ore I "Berle pays me hush 
money to
gat) to worry. I worried 
abold stay off TV. !ain't spr
ead that
I' red-hratt. and whether or 
not "naiad, because it's not 
geuerally
r could stick to her Atory. 
A lot known. ! Wherrs: the 
red.head,
pende ort n whether she'd 
taken ? Anil rhin't-la
ok' so stiapid.
r shat. If she hadn't. her 
nerves' I know' she came up he
re."
atrial st and tip under 
much He frowned and wor
ried his
satire. There was no reaso
n for lower hp.. "You know
 she's here,
m tt, sh,u ilut her story,. 
unleas eh 7 tflic's In the 
bedroom with
ey figured it would cast 
them Eddie. They got thi
ngs to talk
hang to treat her as a 
liar. 'over." .
at was their m,ethast of 
course. "We've got a date.
 Tell her I'm
rtitnes it pai.1 off, and so
me. waiting."
innocint people gut hurt, 
"You are cute." Ile . emiled
rh didn't „bother them 
very across my shoulder, and 
1 knew
h. 
what alas coming. I tried to duck,
nether half hoar went by 
and but that never %% arks. The
 target
hew I kad to if,, 
samething. I'd is too kg,
 and the gay swinging
Cu", into this, • nd I cou
ldn't can correp at for s shift
 very easily.
a 
d around any longer, 
apecai- ThIP gun hairtel relight me
 across
hg on such irrelevant 
th•tails the left temple. and I 
went down
the moral rode of InasIli
anas. 'with • roar in my 
head, and a
There was. no time fur plans
. I white-hot line rat pain
 shooting
pped my gun into the wi
led front the base of fly n
eck down
band .ot my tron ,ra and 
walked my. spine_ '
Into the lobby of Ellert
on's build- Something w
as wrong. I kn.-w.
The •twally drrisMed cler
k as I started the -palatial, 
upward
ed at me. rand I told ham 
Mr. swam to contwasemess. 
I fried to
on was expecting me. He
 move my arnis and 
irks, hut
and smiled. 
ettlitldn't:• the. streaky memory of
elevator a:basked me np t
o the pain shooting, down thy 
spine
and 1 walked along c
ame back to me, and I wondered
corridor to his apartment, 
if this Weft .• tumianary or per-
IdejaS sK It tering haph
azardly mataent salliralysis. Tha
t can hap-
pen when you expose your head
h my head.
sharply, on the door. It 
to a tastanoving gun barrel. The
jerked InWarit. and the 
kg, intricate little gears get fo
uled up,
hard-faced butler was stari
ng at snit yam reproof the r
est oh yaiir
a Mark autainatie in KO 
liana bre leading. or working 
out prob.
n laoked like a toy in 
hi. leans in pure physics. An
ything
that ran he shine flat on your beck
't naive," he 
h- no physical e ioxertn ..
I alit to all', Slowly ;and e
ta. Something stung my 
face. I
and palled my should
ers line,' my head, opened my 
ItVrt.1
111111.1,1 1his nand down and
- and I stopped wearying ab
out
the gun under taav tw
it. Ile . paralysis. Maori,' slar
snan front
it away from there U
.1 ot mis•srenting his sikering
In his pocket. •1 
and MsI loci e4,1 on It nit 
has hand
I there, flat •tooted, d
os- , sWuifl4f again -anal slapped
with myself to make •
 iscross'abe mouth._ I tried 
tra get
. up. tried to alliart a p
om'h but I
.1141( ked into th.
• lily, r, a he 4. .movin
g. Thal wea- the pa-
pointing 'M the third button
 !ralysis. I was sitting ;lawn. 
knees
(1( shirt. "("onie on in,"
 he maid ana. ti Ii 
the chair. I
right In sewed" 






FOR RENT FOUR ROOM AND
bath, aparment in brick duplex
Furnace heat, built-in features.
Available now. Call 1451, An:
FO- R RENT-FURNISHED apart-
ment, 3 rooms, private entrance
and bath. Mrs. A.' G. Outland,
1 1. AUCTION SALE
AUCTION SALE - SATURDAY
April 25, at I:30 p.m rain or
shine, at my home one half mile
west of old Rico. Will sell all
• my furniture including electric
refrigerator, electric apartment
size stave, dishes, silverware,
cooking utensils and Some an-
tiques. Also 1931 Model Buick
club' coupe-a good one - and
some farm implements. L. Sch-
rivner. A24p
•
309 N. 4th, Phone 181, Apr, 22p 
  Let Lawn Grass
art: f ni h d 
-
''home, with heat. Also garage
apartmt . 0. W. Harrison,
1206 Mani, :shone 32a. tic
FOR RENT FURNISHED OR
Sales. South 3rd and Maple
- , 
According to this authority the
Streets. Murray, Ky. The Mur- grass will do better all season if it
dock Acceptance Corporipon re- is not cut the first time until it!
SPECIAL NOTICE -THE MUR- I 
give the roots opportunity to make'
_Acceptance Cos porn t on
strong growth. The mower should





1949 Ford four-door, motor 
No.and
9811-372039. at 11 o'clock a.m. 
should be lilt that way su7n-
April 24, 1953, at Hugo Wilson miter.
Wilson Motor Sales, South_ 3rd Although it
 is late for feeding the
afid 111..ple Streets, Muriay, Ke lawn. Mr. E
lliott advises it still
The Murdock Ae.eptatice Cor- should be do
ne Use. from 10 to 151
puration- reserves the right to pounds of 
god high-grade tertilizer




BETTER MEALS FOR LESS WITH
• Norge Home Freezer. Choose
the size "jCist right" for your
faintly, Whether it be a new
upright or chest model. We sell




SPECIAL NOTICE - THE MUR Get Good start
FOR RENT FURNISHED OR _ (Lock Acceptance Corporation wit
usell at public action on 1950 .Elon' be in .a hurry to cut the
Buick four door, motor No. 562-
50-704. at 11 o'clock a.m. April says Prof. N. R. Elliott, horticultu-
24. 1953, at Hugo Wilson Motor rist at the University of Kentucky
p y ur s e apar meat n
uaturnished _apartment, electric
heat, private bath. See ownet.
Bilbrey's Cafe, East Main. A24c
FOR RENT TWQ OFFICES OVER
Tarinr.s Lan -071--West side of-




FOR RENT NICE FOUR ROOM
apartment. unfurnished lueat. d
at 1606 Miller. Phone -356. nay,
or 1136-J nights. A24p
NOTICE
HELM'S PUL LOtttiM CLEAN
CHICKS. Egg Contest Winners.
Seeds, Poultry Supplies, Kern',,-
dues, Free Parking. Fres Brood-
ing bulletins. HELM - Third,
Washington. PADUCAH EW-
A 22p e
JUST RIttEIVED - NEW SHIP-
' ' le
stow in progress. Alriaj-iiirrebntr-
and toppers 1 -2 price. All wool'-
coats and toppers 1 3 utf. One
nick of dresses 1'2 off. All hats
1 2 price. Better grade of "carry-
over:' sun-suits 98 cents each.
Loves Childrens Shop. A25c
- - -
HAVE FURS REMODELED NOW
-Mrs. Baker, 306 SuUth
Mayfield. A2.3e
THERE IS NOW-Tri-ils-4-0 5.11
Sewing Machine Repiesentative
iivElg -1Kiateay. Mr' Sales,
Service and Repair. catuact Bina!
1.41U1. 201 South Fifteenth. Phone
hit2-J• tic
GET YOUR BABY CHICKS -
at Thurinoild'i Mill. Good Qual-
ity. Prices right. Phone !.386-J.
 South Second Street. Mile
-
KELLY'S CHICKS PULLOKU
-Clean Chien a li•-•16 per cent
livability, Buy Kelley Chicks
and get the best We
weekly Murray Hatchery, Phone
336-J , Dr
EVERYBODY KNOWS THE.
TATION of BLUE GRASS Powtir
arid Push type mowers. They
take the Blue Ribbon: ,,r .lawn
care - Priced I" sell. Econleny
Hardware Supply. M26c
serves the right to bid. A23c is about 4 inches high. This will.
grass the first time this !prim:.









TWO 50 MILES OF
• HOSPITALS 53 • CONCRETE HIGHWAYS
PPRESIDENT 
DWIGHT D,EISENNOWEE, in his Washingt
on speech to the
American Society of l;ewspape
r Editors, graphically empha
sized the
cost of modern arms. The 
Chief Executive translated 
the cost of •
giant bomber like the 13-36 
(top) into what could be 
purchased for
civilian life, as illustrated on 





















3:15 Western Star . --
130 Music For Thursday











6:15 Between the Lines
6.30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7:00 From She Rindstarol
7:15 From the Bandstand
7T30 'Ott The Reeolu
7:45 Off The Record
8:00 - Baptist Hour
8:15 Baptist Hour
30 Design Foe --LasteF30 ing
14,45 ;Design For Listening -
9:00 Plattestime to 9:45
945 Serenade in Blue
10:00 New.
10:15 Listeners Reuest to tqt:oc
11:00 Sign Off
UNSTUNK SKUNK PLUNKED IN JUN
K
DECORUM of the Cordo
va street neighborhood In Sa
n Francisco was
ruffled at this sight, a skunk with it
s head caught In a tiii'can, making
its way across the street 
upperl. SPCA agent Raymo
nd Minton
answered a call, removed 
the -helmet" without olfact
ory mishap,
leading to speculation that
 the animal had been unstun
ked and was
somebody a pet. Lower, a clos
eup. (interact semi 
Smoot p NO
For 'The Boot In Radio Eatarbasal
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7:15 Clock Watcher to 8:39
8:00 News
8:15 Morning Deviation








1000 Lean Ha( k and Lister.









19 10 Church of Carter
12:45 Luncheon MUSIC
1:00 Record Shop In 1:45
1 45 S.renade In Blue
200 News
L''.054ralo • c For Yout
I SURE
WILL
Tat Pa. U • ••••••••




HIM ALL EXPECTORANT F
ATHER'S
IS TO0C141. AH'LL Pt.'
1" THIS
L AMR OVF_ R -n-4' DOOR, TO
SHOW HE IS WELCOME.
•










SHE_ MUST HATE ME.
 LIKE
pcipott „jrz)o4 -But MASS








By Rashers' Van Burls
VA Rt. YOU'RE :ALL '45..
.
RLIPO I... HOW r_ME








TIM unnER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-
TELLS OF KILLING WIFE, CUTTING OFF 
HER HANDS
AO.
DESCRiBiNG ei.DW he *Wed 
tile wile with a Cl• ci ma
llet in Van •Nuys.
at_SOt„ E.. .1f.1 arieJercks 
sits in Newark. N J., police 
headquarters
between Los Angeles Police 
.Sgt Charles Ai Stewart (tett,
 and Newark's
" tTerot-y °G
ain-Ian Inset sh•w's the vict
im. Ruth • Fredericks.
34 Preaeracks moved east 
with his three children alter Sol 
ylni. Aire disap-
peared Bat he left her 
clothes. which aroused suspnoon
. Theo a body was
near Ensena Ia. M:mico. an t.-
eth rroVided•identiti.ation Freder-
iclie sal.? her•nick :*.er down wit
h a mallet iluruig a quarrel, 
then cut off her
hair inutionai Sol/nap/lotus/
















S n...s lit. in the.








Indeed as modei Pearl
1- Icy as she wears a deep blue
cart-shaped diamond pt-31 carats
-aorta at 9:100 000 in New York.
, The diamond purchased by •
• Fre!..h jewei firm. is • true col-
tors Item being the only neart-
.naped diamond of such size and
1 color er
nai1016111),
CUPPING a hand to his ear, Hen
ry
The Diitehrnani Grunewald it
s-
tens intently to a question 
during
"Ms time oil witness stem' 
before
the House ways said means 
sub-
committee. In Washington rho
committee is ins eat gating t
ax
scandal., ineiudire activities of
Grunewaid lie nutted he rids







FRANKFORT. Ky. — Kentucky's
1953 touristit season will be the
1..rgest ever, if requests for tourist
information corning into the State
Division of Publicity are any in-
dication.
Requests that lire directly at-
tributable to advertising placid by
' the division are currentlI ay-ragin
g
more than L000 a day, and re-
quests from all sources totaled
117.121 in the year ending April 15
There have been 26.417 answers
advertisements since January 1.
with some 12.500 coming dorm:
the first half of April. The total
-for 1952 was 58.391.
Total requeSts for the fir it three
and—one-tart Hi-maths of this year
were 50,116 This figure' includes
addition to requests resulting
from advertising, inquiries from
;.sutomobile'clubs and -other origar,-
- !rations, letters from other Abe-
, rnation seekers, and requests re-
ceise-d travel shows where the
division has .porisrired exhibits
Coupons from ads placed by the
division have been received from
every state and many foreign
„. covntries The largest nurn5er from
a single state have come trona Illi-
nois. with Ohni. Indi..na :Ind Mich-
igan next in line.
Kentucky is currently running
advertisements in 24 metiopolitan





NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Represen-
tatives of more than 200 organiza-
tions from the seven state Ten-
nessee Valley region will meet here
Friday, April 24, to form a Com-
mittee for Adequate Power.
The meeting was announced yes-
terday by Mayor George R. Demp-
ster of Knoxville. who said that
these' organizations have been
asked' to send their leaders to
Nashville to join in planning
skrategx "for the hardest battle
we have ever' had."
Dempster made the announce-
ment as chairman of the organiz-
ing committee for the valley-wide
Committee for Adequate Power.
"We have had the most disquiet-
-- - -
Iii‘re Is The Schedule Of The Rabies Mobile
THE
5.
Calloway County Conservation Club
In Cooperation ithFl
Calloway County Health Department


















Following Places In The County:













Rudy Hendon South Pleasant
Grove
Providence Taylors Store






















Protect Your Dog And Protect Yourseir
Get Your Dog Inoculated
CoPy c'Acet — cor7/40E D F,fpED
11110•••••••111k
•
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 1!17,7,
.
ing news from our Congressmen
about the probable fate of Ten-
nessee Valley Authority appropria-
tions," Mayor Dempster declared.
"We who have been entrust
ed
with leadership by the people of
the Tennessee Valley must rocil•nne
resources. And eur brains to pre-
vent a restrictive collar from be-
iug. lowered over our future,"
Dempster added. "The chips are
down. Our future power Supply
is threatened and we most fight •
Dempster said that Senator John
Sherman Cooper, Kentucky Re-
publican. has agreed to be prin-
cipal speaker at the meeting.
"We are not hoping for a big
crowd," the Knoxville mayor ex
plumed. "We are 'hoping' for the
real leaders of the valley who are
interested in preserving TVA as
a power source to meet the con-






Hotel Friclitt at I p.m, 
has as its
sponsors,- ilaw...Tennea•ee _Fa mrli Ba -
rea u , Te'nnessee' 
Municipal tiiigzue




Public Power Association, Ted
Siessee State CIO Council, Tell.
neraw.e Federation of Lator,
Alabama League of Municipal ii
— •
Read our tiaaaliRecia for





Sykes Brothers Lumber Company
New Concord Road : Ph
one 388









makes 'em GO I
Take a turn foi the better.., turn in at the "Ashland
Oil Products" sign. Fill up w ith Ashland Flying
Octanes, the catalytic gasoline that's fast forging ahead
. . thanks to a power and mileage bonus in every
tankful. Swing into spring with Ashland speciali7ed
season-right service.
Barrows Grocery — Murray Route 5
wow
East End Service Station — Murray
Triangle Service Station _ Murray
Starks Service Station _ Midway
Waldrop Service Station — Hazel
Powell Service Station _ Hardin
Richie Service Station _ Coldwater
Stokes Tractor & Implement Co. Murray
Calloway County Co-op _ Murray
Ellis Popcorn Company Murray
Beales Garage Hardin
Aubrey Farris Grocery ____ Route 5
C. C. Weeks Grocery New Concord
Joe B. McCuiston Grocery New Concord
G. P. Hughes Grocery West Main Street
0, M. Towery Grocery Dexter
Frank Erwin Garage ___ Hardin
Higgins Grocery _ Golden Pond
Jim Page Grocery _ Golden Pond
Mrs. Tom Hendon Grocery Route 5
Walter Cook Groccry Coldwater
es ee si I •  w.
